Coding Compliance Insight

Revenue Cycle Analytics

Appropriate reimbursement for the care rendered is driven by complete, accurate and compliant documentation followed by accurate and compliant coding. The Coding Compliance Insight tool provides the data needed to focus on the identified improvement opportunities and customize educational programs.

Improve Coding Accuracy

Coding Compliance Insight (CCI) is a user-centered application focused on coding accuracy of reimbursement, compliance and overall coding quality. It provides a single platform to conduct coding analysis/audits and offers real time feedback to coders and management. It also provides standard and customized reporting to fit customer needs.

Atos also offers a range of inpatient, outpatient and specialty audit options including concurrent, focused and pre-bill audits. The focus is on coding accuracy of reimbursement, compliance and overall coding quality. Our coding audit and management team has an average of 12 years’ experience providing a minimum of 95% coding accuracy rate (and often exceeding).
Analytics for integrated revenue cycle

Key features

- Coding Compliance Insight is a valuable tool to measure coding accuracy and provide information on the financial impact of any errors noted. CCI is part of the RCMAnalytics Genie, which enables integrated revenue cycle management. The other two modules are: Revenue Cycle Optimization (RCO) and Clinical Documentation Improvement (CDI).
- Interface tool designed for ease of use
- Real time synchronization with all coding systems
- Secure web-based application that can be securely connected from virtually any PC/mobile device
- Customized reporting to enhance coder education
- Timely feedback to coders and clients on coding performance
- Provides role-based security
- Compliant with OWASP top 10 security risks
- HIPAA compliant
- Offered as a SaaS capability
- Built on a .NET framework 4.0 using Microsoft’s SQL Server Database

Key advantages

CCI can provide considerable financial advantages apart from regulatory compliance. For example, after this tool was implemented with over 40 coding auditors, a minimum of 25 percent efficiency was achieved within the audit workforce, producing an overall savings of nearly two million dollars in operational expense simply from time gained by utilizing the CCI tool.

Some of the other key benefits are:

- CCI tool is complemented by end-to-end Revenue Cycle services including Coding Audit and Education, Outsourcing and Optimization, Medical Coding and Clinical Documentation Improvement.
- In-depth knowledge of regulatory requirements, as well understanding of the data integrity required for future planning, allows us to guide customers efficiently through today’s ever-changing healthcare landscape.
- We work with our customers to tailor education specific to their needs. We offer a four phased, competency-based, e-learning program on ICD-10-CM/PCS. The program is fully staffed and supported by AHIMA approved ICD-10-CM/PCS trainers.
- Interface tool designed for ease of use
- Real time synchronization with all coding systems
- Secure web-based application that can be securely connected from virtually any PC/mobile device
- Customized reporting to enhance coder education
- Timely feedback to coders and clients on coding performance
- Provides role-based security
- Compliant with OWASP top 10 security risks
- HIPAA compliant
- Offered as a SaaS capability
- Built on a .NET framework 4.0 using Microsoft’s SQL Server Database

For more information info.na@atos.net
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